iSERVE TEAM DESCRIPTIONS:
First Wednesday Team: This team serves to create an environment for our 1st Wednesday service.
Greeting, preparing communion and ushering.
Events Team: Church-wide events are creatively planned and energetically hosted by this team who
places priority on valuing people and serving with excellence. This is an ‘occasional’ team.
Greeters: This friendly team loves people and makes them feel at home here at Southridge. They
welcome guests with a smile, encouragement and personal touch so that hearts are open to the Gospel
message.
Kids Connect Elementary: This team creates an environment where children are consistently
exposed to the real love of Jesus. Through worship, videos, skits, small groups, greeting, games and
more, this team intentionally invests in the lives of our children.
Kids Connect Preschool/Toddler/Nursery: This team leads children into a real relationship with
Jesus through Bible stories, worship, prayer, hands-on activities and personal interactions.
Kids Check-in: As families arrive at Southridge, this team welcomes them and facilitates the computer
check-in process that ensures children are cared for effectively and efficiently.
Southridge Worship: With vocals or instruments, this dynamic team serves to prepare the way for
our guests to encounter the presence of the living God.
Hospitality: This energetic team serves by providing a hot cup of coffee and snacks before each
service.
Info Table: This team connects guests to the Church community, providing information on all of our
current events, involvement and services at Southridge.
.
Intercessory Prayer: This team of trained intercessors (prayer warriors) covers the weekend and
midweek services in prayer, preparing the way for the Lord. Join this team that is blazing the trail for
God in our city!
Next Step Prayer: This team provides prayer in a confidential & compassionate way to those who
would like prayer directly following each service.
Life Group Leadership: We believe that real life change takes place in the context of relationships. As
a Life Group Leader, you have the greatest opportunity to connect with others, fulfill your passions,
develop your gifts and live out the Great Commission.
Parking Lot Team: This team directs parking in the mornings at Southridge – rain or shine! (or snow)
They are full of energy and are the first smiling faces that people will see as they drive in!
56 Student Ministries: This team reaches the heart of our 5th and 6th graders every Sunday morning
during the 1st Service. Relevant discussion takes place and the hearts of our young people are
encouraged to chase after God.
Southridge Students: Join the team that is building the next generation, one dynamic worship
experience, relevant Life Group, impactful retreat, and life-changing mission trip at a time!
Tech Arts: Bring your creativity and tech savvy to this team that reaches thousands by delivering the
Word and worship through lighting, media, video, and audio elements.

Ushers: These mighty men prepare people for a positive worship experience by welcoming and
assisting them to a seat, facilitating the offering and maintaining a distraction-free environment.
Marriage Network: Couples that coach in pre-marital, crisis and ongoing marital enrichment primarily
through one on one setting.
Office: A team passionate about details and organization and anyone who has always wanted the job
of a “personal assistant.” This team assists our Office Administrator with Office duties including, but not
limited to: Handout preparation, supply shopping, data entry, etc.
Points of Passion: This is for the hearts that burn to travel and spread God’s Word to the nations,
cities and states outside of your immediate location. Our Points of Passion team not only GOES on
Mission Trips, but coordinates and plans so that we are able to send others.
iCARE: Our iCARE Team is for compassionate, organized people who love taking care of others.
Whether doing a hospital visit or processing requests for financial and emotional support – this team
strives to be the hands and feet of Jesus for those in our church body who need comfort.
IT Support: This is an “occasional” on-call team for those who have knowledge in IT/Tech Support and
are willing to be available in times of tech issues in the office and/or Sunday Mornings.
Facilities/Construction: In a nutshell, this team oversees our facility needs including, but not limited
to: construction/building projects, stage props, setting up & tearing down for events, etc.
Graphics: If you are visual and creative, have some knowledge of Photoshop and/or other graphic
computer programs, this might be the team for you.
Website: We are always on the look-out for people who are capable of web design/development and
overall upkeep of the Southridge Website.
Social Media: If you have managed Social Media for a business before and/or are an avid social media
user with knowledge of all platforms, you might be interested in taking our Social Media presence to the
next level.
Growth Track: Our Growth Track Team consists of people who oversee the overall vision and
environment of our Growth Track as well as teach the classes.
Bookkeeping/Finance: This team is for the numbers people! If you have had experience with
bookkeeping/accounting– this might be the team for you. High trustworthiness and confidentiality is
required for this team who counts the weekly tithe/offerings and assist in the overall
bookkeeping/finances for the church.

